Welcome to CURL | EDINBURGH, a 7-sheet curling venue in the
heart of Edinburgh, with excellent transport links & free parking.

All experiences are led by a qualified coach, and include:
o
o
o
o

A welcoming introduction to cover the basics before the session starts.
Getting kitted out with the specialist curling equipment you require – including
brushes, stabilisers, sliders, and kippers (for improved grip).
Get a feel for the ice before sharing laughs while safely learning the basics.
Then have fun putting your new skills to the test with proper games.

Upgrade your experience to enjoy hospitality in our Clubrooms:
o
o
o

BRONZE provides a filled roll & tea/coffee,
SILVER provides soup & sandwiches plus a beverage from the bar,
GOLD provides a 3-course meal plus a beverage from the bar.

PACKAGE

PARTICIPANTS
/ SHEET

SESSION
LENGTH

CATERING

PRICE /
SHEET

PRIVATE

Max. 4

HALF

n/a

£100

STARTER

Max. 8

FULL

n/a

£200

BRONZE

Max. 8

FULL

Filled roll with tea/coffee

£240

SILVER

Max. 8

FULL

Soup & Sandwiches with drink

£285

GOLD

Max. 8

FULL

3-Course meal with drink

£340

Groups exceeding 8 participants will require additional sheets. For example, a
group of 20 requires 3 sheets, so a Starter package would cost 3x £200 = £600 total.
There are no discounts for the ice (Starter package) regardless of group size.
However catering costs for Bronze/Silver/Gold packages can be adjusted per head.
While we do have seven sheets of ice (hosting up to eight curlers each), we usually
restrict Group Experiences to four sheets (32 players) as we have limited coaches.
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Discounts: Youth Groups, Schools, and Registered Charities may be eligible for a
discount on the ice element of your experience. Please ask for more information.

Stag/Hen/Birthday groups: While we welcome responsible groups, we would
like to draw your attention specifically to our alcohol policy.
Some coaches absolutely love hosting Stag/Hen/Birthday groups, so please let us
know on the Booking Interest Form to give them the best chance of being available.
If it transpires, on arrival, that your group may misbehave and be a risk (to
yourselves, the facility, or others), our Ice Technicians & Coaches have the right to
remove individuals, or the whole group, from the ice without refund.

2020/21 Dates
FIRST HALF OF SEASON (2020)
FESTIVE AVAILABILITY
SECOND HALF OF SEASON (2021)

OPEN
TBC*
3 JAN

CLOSE
19 DEC
28-30 DEC
4 APR (TBC)

*As of 17/8/20 we are awaiting confirmation from the Scottish Government as to when we can open.

Session start times - Monday to Friday
Session
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD
FOURTH
FIFTH

SESSION STAGGER
Early start
09:30
11:45
14:30
17:30
19:45

Late start
10:00
12:15
15:00
18:00
20:15

Standard price
per sheet

Discount
available?

£104.00
£104.00
£76.00
£116.00
£116.00

Yes
Yes
Yes
No – primetime
No – primetime

Standard price
per sheet

Discount
available?

£108.00
£108.00
£108.00
£108.00
£108.00

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Session start times - Saturday/Sunday
Session
FIRST
SECOND
THIRD
FOURTH
FIFTH

SESSION STAGGER
Early start
10:00
12:15
14:30
16:45
19:00

Late start
10:30
12:45
15:00
17:15
19:30

A full session on the ice lasts around 1h45mins.
We ask all groups to arrive 30 minutes before these start times for their introduction.
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Booking process
STEP ONE:

Complete and return the Booking Interest Form.

STEP TWO:

We will respond with suitable dates/times.

STEP THREE:

Let us know what session you wish to accept.

STEP FOUR:
We will reserve your ice, while awaiting confirmation of coach
availability. Kindly note that coaches are here in their own time, not as members of
staff, so we cannot guarantee how long confirmation of coaches will take. We
endeavour to confirm one way or the other within at least 2 weeks of your event - if
this does not suit your group, please let us know.
STEP FIVE:
Once we know that the ice & coach are both available, we will
confirm your reservation and issue your invoice. Payment must be made in full prior
to your attendance. At the point of issue of your invoice, your booking is confirmed,
and subject to our standard cancellation policy.
STEP SIX:

Enjoy your curling experience.

STEP SEVEN: Feedback (optional). We hope you enjoyed your curling experience
and would welcome feedback from your group. Please do leave a review on our
TripAdvisor, Google, and/or social media pages @CurlEdinburgh

Booking Interest Form
To streamline the booking process, we ask all Groups to complete & return a
Booking Interest Form, including your chosen package and preferred dates/times.

Cancellation policy
All Group Packages are subject to our standard cancellation policy. We require 14
days’ notice for refunds (days we are closed over the festive period do not count).

Catering & Hospitality
Paul Thomson and his team at Parsley & Thyme Catering provide excellent meals
and snacks. Individual meals can be bought on the day, but group meals should be
booked in advance. Menu options overleaf.
While, the Starter package does not include food or drink, you are welcome to order
before/after your session.
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THROUGHOUT THE DAY

To Start
Freshly Prepared Soup of The Day, with bloomer bread & butter
Melon & Parma Ham, served with raspberry coulis & mango sorbet
Thai Fishcakes, with dressed salad & sweet chill sauce
Mac N Cheese Bites, with cool tomato salsa & dressed leaves
Haggis Tweeds, with mash & neeps plus a cracked black pepper sauce
Prawn & Avocado Cocktail, on a bed of lettuce with marie-rose sauce
Warm Leek & Feta tartlet, served, with dressed leaves & balsamic drizzle
Smashed Avocado Bruschetta, with dressed leaves & balsamic glaze

Gluten Free

Vegan 
Vegetarian ✓

FOR GOLD PACKAGES: Please identify a shortlist of three Starters and three
Mains. Before going on the ice, your group should order from that shortlist.

✓

✓

✓


Mains
Steak & Ale Pie, with hand-cut chips & seasonal vegetables
Chicken Curry,
aromatic madras (tomato-based) curry with spinach & coriander, with rice
Sweet Potato, Chickpea & Spinach Curry, served with rice
Breaded Scottish Scampi, with hand-cut chips, salad, garden peas & tartare
sauce
Macaroni Cheese, with dressed salad & hand-cut chips
Beef Lasagne,
a rich ragu layered with bechamel sauce, with hand-cut chips & salad
Chicken Balmoral, stuffed with haggis wrapped in bacon, with mash & neeps
Poached Salmon, with baby new potatoes, broccoli & a chive butter sauce






✓



To finish
Tea and coffee served with a selection of tray bakes and sweet treats

FOR SILVER: A selection of cocktail sandwiches of both meat and vegetarian
fillings accompanied by a bowl of vegetarian soup. Includes a drink from the Bar.

FOR BRONZE: Depending on time of day either hot roll (eg: bacon/vegetarian
sausage) or a cold roll, with a variety of meat/veg fillings (eg: ham, cheese/tomato,
chicken tikka salad). Includes Tea/Coffee.
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BOOKING INTEREST FORM
Please complete and return to info@edinburghcurling.co.uk

Group/Company Name:
Organised by (Name):

Address:

Email:
Preferred Contact Number:
Size of group:
Reason for visit (eg Team
Building, Birthday,
Stag/hen, day out, etc):

PACKAGE
PRIVATE
STARTER
BRONZE
SILVER
GOLD

COACHED CURLING PLUS
n/a
n/a
Filled roll with tea/coffee
Soup & Sandwiches with drink
3-Course meal with drink

PRICE/SHEET
£100
£200
£240
£285
£340

Kindly detail your ideal package options
Package level:
Preferred Date (or potential days):
Preferred Time (or potential times):

Murrayfield Curling Limited (SC110627) Unregistered for VAT.
13a Riversdale Crescent, Edinburgh, EH12 5XN.
0131 337 4242
www.EdinburghCurling.co.uk

facebook.com/CurlEdinburgh

instagram.com/CurlEdinburgh

Read reviews on Google and TripAdvisor
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